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Abstract. Signal processing in the immune syst em is st udied in a
theoretical mult ilayered network. The elements in th e network have
regular connect ivities, with the level of connect ivity reflecting the level
of signal (cyto kine) multifunctionality. Each element opera tes by th e
same nonlinear majority rule. An exact formula for t he/ {;umber of
fixed points is derived as a function of t he network's size n (n odd)
and connect ivity r, as well as a general upper-bound estimate for the
numb er of fixed points for all n and r. Results show th at increas
ing connect ivity enhances resilience by st rengthening the global error
damping capacity of the system. It s cost is diminished general memory
storage space, reflectin g diminished phenotypic plast icity. Laboratory
experiments are suggested for verifying the implications of the result s
for pathogenesis and immunosuppression.

The durat ion and amplit ude of t he immune resp onse is regu lated by a
group of peptides called cytokines t hat bind to the cell sur face and ult imately
lead to a change in it s phenotypic state , t hat is , it s pro lifer ati ve or fun ct ional
behavior. In t he past , each step in t he immune process was t hought to be
contro lled by a unique single-p urpose molecul e. Tod ay it is realized that
cytokine activity is characterized by pleiotropism and redundancy: indi vid
ual cytokines are pleiotropic in having mult iple overlapping cell regula tory
actions (de no te d a one/ m any property) , while different cytokines can have
a similar act ion (many/one proper ty). Moreove r , t he ult imate response of a
cell usually dep ends on two or more different messages received concurrent ly
a t t he cell surface; t hese are selecte d from a larger rep ertoire of cytokines
[1-3] . It thus appe ars that t he pr ocessing rules in t his system , whose state
trans it ions are determined by a combination of elements each of whi ch is
insufficient and unnecessary on it s own , are of t he majority vote ty pe.
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Given our cur rent knowledge, it is difficul t to understand the complexity
of the cytokine network, and the question "Why so many cytokines with so
many activit ies?" is reiterated in the literatur e [1-3]. It has been sugges ted
that indi vidual cytokines are the equivalent of characters in a language al
phabet: the use of combinations of a large number of signaling molecules
increases the amount of information that can be t ransmitted [1]. However ,
lan guage is positionally structured, every word being determined by the order
of its characters . In contrast , a state t ransit ion of an immune system cell
is an outcome of the compos it ion of signals present at its sur face in a given
moment. This network is therefore compositionally, rather than posit ionally,
st ructured , so that the above ment ioned analogy cannot hold , and the ef
fect of cytokine mult ifun cti onality on th e sys tem 's efficiency st ill remain s to
be verified. It seems, however , that this collect ive behavior is too complex
to be captured merely by a phenomenological description of cytokine act iv
ity, whereas a formal analysis, by voluntarily neglect ing the det ails and by
abstrac t ing and generalizing , may provide insight to its essent ial feat ur es.

T his work investi gat es the effect of signal multifunctionality on informa
tion sto rage capacity and respo nse pr ecision in a network whose prop er t ies
are those characterizing the cytokine network. The model is minimalist ic in
st ruc ture , so as to be analyt ically tractable and, hence, general and robust in
its pr edicti ons. By verifying our pr edict ions in laboratory experiments, their
relevan ce to the cytokine network will hop efully be est ablished.

Our minimalist ic description of the information processing in th e immune
system incorporates the general information content of the system at any spe
cific moment and the ru le by which this information is pro cessesed (see [5, 6]
for a general discussion of this mod el of biological informat ion pro cessing).
This ru le is taken to be analogous to st imulat ion of the cytokines . In most
cases the informat ion pr ocessing lead s to a fixed point- a new state of the
system (desc ribed by its inform ation content) that remains invar ian t un der
fur th er processing of the same type. The number of fixed points reflects the
general memory sto rage capac ity of the system . A system wit h many fixed
po ints can store a large amount of information , or , in biological terms, has
a large ph enotypic repertoire. Our aim in this work is to examine how t he
level of cooperativity, or connec t ivity, in the system affects the number of
fixed points.

Let the information content of the system at the init iation of the process
ing (level 0) be repr esented by a binary string of n-bits , Ao. To avoid the need
for the definiti on of boundar y condit ions we consider the strings as cyclic, so
that the first and last bit s are neighbors . T his st ring is processed according
to a certain rule <I> , produ cing a new st ring of n-bits , A l = <I>(Ao), which
describe the first transient st ate of the system during the pro cessing . T he
pr ocess is repeated a sufficient number of ti mes, that is, Am = <I>(Am - l ) for
m ~ 1, for a fixed point to be reached . The system operates by the majority
ru le, so the st at e of an element in level m in the processing is det ermined by
its closest 21' + 1 neighbors in level m - 1, by a simple majority vot e. T hus ,
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(1)

Here, all additions and subt rac t ions on indices are carried out modulo n. The
par ameter r measures the connect ivity of the system ; a larger r means that
a larger number of inputs from the pr evious level cooperate in det ermining
the pr esent state of each element , and that each out put affects t he state of a
larger number of elements in the subsequent level.

Consider a binar y string of size n , Am = (ao , al , ' .. , an- I), and define a
run as a maximal subst ring of consecut ive like bits in the st ring . Let k be the
number of runs in Am, and let their sizes be t l,t2 , . .. , t k (where I:f=l ti = n).
Note that , since the st rings are cyclic, the origin may be chosen such that k
is od d, in which case ao = an-l (except for the two strings 1010 . .. 10 and
0101 ... 01). Every string Ao, vary ing under 1>, lead s either to a cycle of
period 2, or to a fixed point, nam ely a string A", and an integer rno < ~n

such that [4,7]

(2)

We derive the exact formula for the number of fixed points f (n,r ) in net 
works operating under (1) for n odd . When n is even add it ional fixed points
exist , bu t we show that these fixed points are highly unstabl e in the sense
that any single-bit perturbat ion in them will dr ive the system, under fur
ther operat ion of the majority ru le, to one of the stabl e fixed points , whose
number is calculated below. Being susceptible to any level of noise in the
system the unst ab le fixed points seem to be of no biological relevance. For
thi s reason they are excluded from the calculat ion .

Let D n,r = {A : A has n bits and 1>A = A } be the set of fixed points of
1> , where 1> is defined in (1) . We evaluate the number of elements in D n,r
using the following properties of the maj ori ty-rule fixed point .

Lemma 1. If Aoo is invariant under 1> and contains a run u such that

tv. ~ r +1,
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then , if k is even , Aoo maintains

t, 2': r + 1, i = 1, . .. , k.

Otherwise

ti 2': r + 1, i = 2, .. . , k - 1 and t1 + t k 2': r + 1.
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Lemma 2. If Am contains a run u such that ttl = r , then Am is not a fixed
point under <1>.

The proofs of Lemmas 1 and 2 are straightforward.

Conjecture. If Aoo is invariant under <1> , and Aoo contains a run u such that

then Aoo is even and cont ains an equal number of as and I s.

Theorem 1. If Aoo is invariant und er <1>, and A oo contains a run u such that

ttl < r ,

th en any string Am that differs from Aoo in one bit will have a fixed point
A;" =1= Aoo ' A;" being a homogenous string of only as or only Is.

Proof. Consider any run transition in Aoo , " " e j, !j+1 ,"" with e represent
ing the a bits and ! repr esenting the 1 bits, or vice versa. From Lemma 1
and Lemma 2 it follows that Aoo must maintain t, < r, i = 1, . . . , k . Thus
each run transition in Aoo is the cent er of a substring of size 2r + 2, whose
form is

( e j-r' " ! j-x , ej-x+1 '" ej , h+1 .. .!j+y, e j+y+1 ' " ! j+1 +r)

(x,y <r) ,
(3)

with exact ly r + 1 es and r + 1 I s.
Now consider anot her string Am' differing from Aoo in one bit so that ,

without loss of generality, we may consider Am as having the form (4):

.. . , ej-r ' " !j-x , ej -x+l . . . e j, ! j +1 ' " ej+z '" h +Y '

ej+y +1 . . . !j+1+" . . . (4)

The sequences of size 2r + 1 in Am that ar e symmet ric around ! j+1 and
around ! j+y have a maj ority of es. Thus , under <1> , we get the following
transformations in (4) :

!j+1 -+ ej+l,

! j+y -+ e j +y '
(5)

It is easy to show by ind uction that these transformations will be followed,
under further operation of <1> , by succ essive transformations of all ! bits in
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(4), located at the runs ext rema, until the st ring becomes a homogeneous
string of es.

The inst ab ility of the fixed points containing runs t ; < r to any single-bit
perturbation renders them meaningless as a model for the information con
tent of the biological network. Moreover, Mora n [8] proves that the fraction
of initial st ring configurat ions that maps on the unstable fixed points and on
the period 2 st rings measures less than n-1

/
2

. This fract ion is negligible for
n being lar ge enough. For these reasons we omit the unstable fixed point s as
well as th e period 2 strings in the evaluation of the number of fixed points in
our model for biological information processing, as described hereafter. Note
however that by adding this fraction to th e formula (7) below, we obtain
a genera l upper-bound est imate for the number of fixed points und er th e
maj ority rule for all n an d r . •

Corollary. A cyclic binary string of size n (n odd) is invari ant under <I> if
and only if the following holds :
if k is even then

t ; :2: r + 1, i = 1, ... , k,

ot herwise (6)

t; :2: r + 1, i = 2, . .. , k - 1 and t1 + t k :2: r + 1.

Theorem 2. The number f (n,r) of elements of Dn,T for n :2: 5 (n odd and
r ~ (n - 1)/2 ) is

(
L2(r':.-1J J ( n ( n 2fr)))

f (n,r ) = 2 1 + E n _ 2f r ~f (7)

Proof. Let s; be th e number of "excess" bits in an invariant string satisfying
(6) , in th e sense that

s, = { ~; - (r + 1 - t 1
)

t ;
t; - (r + 1)

if t 1 < r + 1, i = k and k is odd ,
if t 1 < r + 1, i = 1 and k is odd,
if t 1 :2: r + 1, i = k and k is odd,
ot herwise.

(8)

Takin g k = 2f + 1, (8) is equivalent to

L Si= n - (k - 1)(r + 1),

and th e number of different arrangements of 2: s; bits is

t (2: S; + k - 2) = r(n-u- - 1)
t, = 1 k - 2 2f - 1

for t 1 < r + 1 (9)
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and

(
L:s,+ k - 1)= (n- 2fr )

k - 1 2f
for t, 2 r + 1
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(10)

Note that (10) also counts the invar ian t strings with an even numb er of runs
(tk = Sk = 0; k = 2f + 1).

Int roducing the following constraint on f ,

n > e> 1
2(r + 1) - - ,

and adding (10) to (9) we get

l2<r':..l) J(r(n- 2fr - 1) (n- 2fr ) )
L 2£ -1 + ze
£= 1

l 2~) J(_n (n- 2fr)).
£= 1 n - 2fr 2£

By adding 1 for k = 1, and multiplying by 2 for symmetry, we obtain equat ion
(7).•

Not e that the comb inatorial analysis that appears in [7] is a spec ial case
of Theorem 2, for r = 1. From Theorem 2 we conclude that f (n,r) decreases
nonlinearly wit h r. In general , the number of stable fixed points (maintaining
(6)) , and hence the global memory sto rage capacity of a system operat ing
under the majority rule, decreases with increasing connectivity. Larger con
nectivi ty yields larger average differences between the fixed po ints , so that
starting from rather similar initi al configurat ions the system may end up in
very different final configurations . T hus a network that a priori seems fuzzy,
du e to largely overlapping signal functions, is in fact a powerful, mechani sm
for generating very distinct final states. The system 's resilience, defined as
the probability that the fixed points are unaltered by inp ut pe rt ur bations at
the different pr ocessing levels, can be est imated by relating the number of
fixed points of <I> to the size of the set of Ao [5]:

R(n,r ) = 1 - f (n,r )/2 n
. (11)

T his measure is comparable with the results of compute r simulat ions , show
ing that the probability of a fixed point remaining unchanged by a single-bit
inversion at any processing layer increases with increasing connect ivity.

. The mo del analyzed in this work makes minimal assumptions abo ut the
network 's propert ies , so that its conclusions should be applicable to many
different natural and artificial systems with similar propert ies. Not e, how
ever , that it st ill remain s to be shown t hat the results pr esent ed here for
one-dimensional information pr ocessing can be generalized to networks wit h
a mor e complex archit ecture. By the same token , it st ill remains to be shown
that the model's conclusions are applicable to the real-life cyto kine network,
whose richness is not yet fully unraveled . But if the main prop erties of this
network are indeed those suggested above- namely many/one and one/many,
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error damping, and information processing- our results should throw some
light on the role of cytokine mult ifun ctionality in the immune response.
T hese result s can be interpreted as suggest ing that increasing connect ivity
in the immune system , by increasing coop erat ion amon g immunoregulators,
impr oves the error-damping capac ity and the response precision. The cost is
diminished phenotypic plasticity. Bas ed on these result s it may be spec ulated
that blockage of a given cytokine, whose activity is essent ially coop erative,
should increase t he reper toire of the immune responses. Since the pool of
immune cells is limited, increas ing diversity of response may ham per its ef
ficiency. This speculation may bear up on the general "confusion" of the
immune response associated with African sleeping sickness (trypanos omi a
sis). This disease is characterized by immunosuppression , as well as by the
production of a wide spectrum of autoimmune ant ibodies and by po ly-clonal
immune cell (B-cell) activation [9J . Based on the conclusions of the pr esent
analysis , it seems int eresting to check the poss ibility that the above phe
nomena may be due to the suppression of cytokine activity; suppression of
cytokine (IL-2) producti on has been observed during mur ine trypanosome
(T. cruzi ) infect ion [9].
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